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RESIDUAL TOXICITY OF SOME FLUOROALIPHATIC
SULFONES TO THE RED IMPORTED FIRE ANT,
SOLENOPSIS INVICTA (HYMENOPTERA: FORMICIDAE)
C. S. LOFGREN,W. A. BANKS, R. K. VANDER MEER, AND D. F. WILLIAMS

Insects Affecting Manand AnimalsResearch Laboratory
United States Departmentof Agriculture
AgriculturalResearch Service
Gainesville,FL 32604
ABSTRACT

Thirty-six fluoroaliphaticsulfones were tested to determinetheir residualtoxicity
to Solenopsis invicta Buren in soil. Six of the compoundsgave >90% kill of the ants
after they were exposed for 4 days at 10 ppm. When tested at 1.0 ppm, only one
compound,AI3-10841,gave appreciablemortality.This compoundwas tested at 10 ppm
in soil held outdoors under ambient summer conditions. Mortality8 days following
initial exposure to samples of this soil was 100%for 12 wks and 91 to 100%from 20 to
36 wks.
RESUMEN

Treintay seis fluoroaliphaticsulfonesfueronexaminadosparadeterminarsu residio
t6xico a Solenopsis invicta Buren en la tierra. Seis de los compuestosquimicosdieron
>90%de mortalidadde las hormigasdespues de 4 dias de exposiciona 10 ppm. Cuando
tratadas a 1.0 ppm, solo un compuesto,AI3-10841,di6 motalidadapreciable.Este compuesto fue examinadoa 10 ppmen tierra mantenidaal ambientelibreduranteel verano.
La mortalidad8 dias despues de la exposici6ninitiala muestrasde esta tierra fue 100%
por 12 semanasy 91 a 100%de 20 a 36 semanas.

The blackand red importedfire ants (IFA), SolenopsisrichteriForel and S. invicta
Burenwere detected in the United States in the late 1920'sand early 1940's.They were
soon recognizedas potential agriculturalpests (Eden & Arant 1949) and in the late
1940'sWilson & Eads (1949)reported that they caused significantdamageto a large
number of field crops. In recent years they have been shown to be major pests of
soybeans, citrus trees, and several vegetable crops (Adams 1986). In contrast, IFA's
have been found to be beneficialas predatorson such arthropodsas ticks, horn flies,
and sugar cane borer larvae (Lofgren1986a).Theirimpacton publichealth, because of
the potentialsevere after effects of their stings and venom, is a cause of majorconcern
(de Shazo et al. 1984, James 1976, Lockey 1980). Extensive reviews of the economic
impactof IFA are providedby Lofgren(1986a,b)and Adams (1986).
The rapid disseminationof the IFA from a small area aroundMobile,Alabamato
over 90,000,000ha today has been associatedwith their transportationin soil attached
to various ornamentalplants and trees and in grass sod (Culpepper1953, Lofgren
1986b).This relationshiphas been confirmedwith recent discoveriesof IFA in Tennessee, Oklahoma,and Arizona. Almost all of these infestationsoccurredin nurseries or
aroundnew constructionsites where plants or sod had been introducedfrom IFA-infested areas. This has occurreddespite regulationsrequiringspecifictreatment of the
items underthe ImportedFire Ant Quarantine(Title 7, part 301.81-1to 301.81-10.The
quarantineis administeredby the AnimalPlant and Health InspectionService of the
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture(APHIS), however, their enforcementof the quaran-
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tine was hamperedin 1979when registrationsof chlordanefor this purposewere withdrawn by the EnvironmentalProtection Agency. Since then chlorpyrifoshas been
utilized for these purposes;however, it is not as effective, especially for field-grown
nursery stock, and the treatment costs are much greater (H. Collins, USDA, APHIS,
personalcommunication).
Our main interest in developmentof insecticides for IFA control has centered on
delayedactiontoxicantsfor toxic baits (Lofgren1986c).We have also evaluatednumerous fast-acting chemicals for treatment of individualant nests (Williams& Lofgren
1983)and we have assisted APHIS in their search for chemicalsfor quarantinetreatment. Recently, Vander Meer et al. (1985) and Williams et al. (1987) reported the
discoveryof a new class of chemicals,fluoroaliphaticsulfones,that are effective, delayed
action bait toxicants for controlof IFA. Commercialdevelopmentof one of these comsulfonamide(AI3-29757),is being pursuedby Griffin
pounds,ethyl heptadecafluorooctyl
Corporation,Valdosta,Georgia.With the need for effective quarantinetreatments, we
decidedto evaluate a series of the compoundsto determinetheir potentialas soil residuals for quarantinetreatments. We report here the results of tests with 36 of the chemicals against S. invicta.
MATERIALSAND METHODS

Proceduresused in the evaluationswere similarto those describedby Banks et al.
(1964). Small tapered plastic flower pots (6.3 cm diam at top) were used as test chambers. A layer of Castone?, about 1/4-inthick, was pouredover the bottomto cover the
drainholes. The worker ants are unableto chew throughthe Castoneafter it hardens;
however, the Castone readily absorbswater when the pots are placed on moist foam
plastic on the bottom of plastic holdingtrays, measuring7 by 44 by 56 cm. The sandyloam soil used for the insecticidetreatmentwas collectednear the laboratoryand sifted
to removelargerparticles(>16 mesh). Thenit was heat-sterilizedin an oven for 8 hours
at ca. 150?C.Twenty gramlots of the soil were put into large glass beakers and stirred
with acetone solutions of the test insecticides and the chlordanestandard (5 ml at
0.004%).A similarlot of soil was treated with acetone (5 ml) as the check. After evaporation of the acetone in a fume hood for several hours, the treatment resulted in an
insecticideresidue in the soil of 10 ppm. Six grams of soil was placed in each of three
test pots which then were placed on moist foam plastic. Water was readilytransferred
from this surface, through the Castone and into the soil before exposure of the ants.
Twenty worker ants from laboratory-rearedcolonies(Bankset al. 1981)were collected
and introducedinto each test pot. The ants couldnot escape because the upper inside
lip of each pot was treated with Fluon? and each pot was covered with a glass lid. A
sheet of plexiglass, the dimensionsof the inside of the holdingtrays, was placed over
the pots to retard evaporationof the water from the foam plastic. The ants readily
tunneled in the soil. After 4 days the dead ants were counted and percent mortality
calculated.All compoundsthat gave more than 90%mortalityat 10 ppmwere retested
at 10, 1, and 0.1 ppm. Since some of the fluoroaliphaticsulfones are known to be
slow-acting,all ants survivingafter 4 days were placedin a 30 ml disposableplastic cup
with a Castonebottom (see Williams1983). The cups were covered and placed on wet
foam plastic and the ants providedwith food (soybean oil on cotton plugs). Mortality
countswere madeat the time of transfer(4 days) and 10days followinginitialexposure.
The most effective compoundat 1.0 ppm in the laboratorytests (AI3-10841)was
selected for field studies. For these tests, 100g of soil was treated with AI3-10841or
chlordane(10 ppm) as previously described. It was then pouredinto a large pan with
drainageholes cut in the bottomandplacedoutdoorsnear our laboratoryin Gainesville,
Florida. The area was exposed to direct sunlight throughoutthe day under ambient
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temperaturesand naturalrainfall(April5-December13, 1984).Samplesof the soil were
collectedat the time it was placedoutdoors,after 1, 2, and 4 wks, and at 4 wk intervals
until the treated soil was exhausted(36 wks). Immediatelyafter collection,each sample
was divided into 3, 6g samples and their residual toxicity determinedas in the prior
tests. Ants surviving after 4 days were removed and held in separate containersand
mortalitywas determined4 days later or 8 days followinginitial exposure.
All of the data was correctedfor check mortalityutilizingAbbotts formula(Abbot
1925). Meanper cent mortalityand standarderror were calculated.

TABLE 1.

ToXIcITY OF
10 PPM.

36 FLUOROALIPHATIC

A13-No.

AS RESIDUES

Structure

10704
10702
29759
29758
29820
29757

C4F9SO2NHCH3
C6F13S02NH2
C8F13S02NH2
C8F17S02NHCH3
C4F9SO2NHC2H5
C8F17SO2NHC2H5
C8Fl7SO2NHCH(CH3)2
CF3SO2N(CH3)2
CF3SO2N(C2H5)2
C8F17S02N(C2H5)2
CF3SO2NHC4H9

10712
10742

29821
10707
10764
29777
10711

C8F17S02NHC12H25
C8F17SO2NHCH2CHCH2

10717

C8Fl7SO2NCH3CHC CH2
C8Fl7SO2NHC6H5

10714
10709
29767
29756
29755
29782
29754
29753
10733
29768
29771
10859
10762
10841
10775
10774
10770
10840
10869
10845
10849
10870
'Mean

SULFONES

=CH
C8F17SO2NCH2H5CH2C
- C6H5
C8F17S02N(C2H5)CH12
C8F17SO2NCH3C4H80H
C6Fl3S02NC2H5C2H40H1
C8Fl7SO2NC2H5C2H40H
C8Fl7SO2NC4H9C2H40H1

C8F17S02NC2H5(C2H140)3H
C8F17SO2NC2H5C2H4cL
C8Fl7S02NC2H5(C2H40)12.5CH3

C8F17S02NC2H5C2H40CC17H35
- C6H4 4 CF3
C2F5SO2NH
3 -CF3
CF3SO2NH-CH
- C64 -4 -Cl
C8F17SO2NH
CF3SO2NH- CH - 3,5-di(CF3)
CF3SO2NH - (2-naphthyl)
CF3SO2NH - C6H2- 3,4,5-tri-Cl
O)NH(nC4H9)
CSF17SO2NHC(=
O)NHC6H1l
C8Fl7SO2NHC(=
C8F17S02N - (CH0)6(heterocycle)
H2)20
C8F17SO2NHCH2N(CH2C
C8F17S02N(C3H7)(SCC13)
?t

SE (N

3); mortality

in checks

(N = 5) averaged

3%

IN SOIL AT

Per cent
mortality'
after 4 days
23.3 6.0
0.0
85.0 + 10.0
78.3 ? 9.3
3.3 -+-1.7
98.3 ? 1.7
96.4 - 3.3
1.7 ?- 1.7

1.3 ? 6.0
66.6 ? 13.3
15.0 ? 5.8
11.7 + 4.4
46.7 ? 6.0
10.0 -? 2.9

95.0 ? 5.0
0.0
53.3 -+-6.0
3.3 ? 1.7
0.0
0.0
6.7 ? 4.4
3.3 ? 1.7
27.5 ? 1.4

1.7 ? 1.7

0.0
100.0
98.3 ? 1.7
97.4 ? 3.3
51.1 ? 29.5
6.7 ? 6.0
10.0 ? 5.8
1.7 ? 1.7
33.3 ? 14.8
6.4 -+3.3
78.3 ? 21.6
83.3 ? 3.5
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Six of the 36 fluoroaliphaticsulfoneskilled>90%of the workerants duringthe 4-day
exposure at 10 ppm (Table 1). Seven additionalchemicalsgave mortalitiesbetween 50
and 89%.Tests with the 6 most effective chemicals(Table2) revealedthat none of them
caused more than 17%mortalityat 1 ppm followingthe 4-day exposurein treated soil;
however, 2 of them causedappreciablemortalityafter 10days post-exposure(AI3-10712
= 34.0% + 18.4; AI3-10841 = 75.7% ? 10.7). The Chlordane standard resulted in 100%

mortalityat 10 and 1 ppm after 4 days; at 0.1 ppm workerant mortalitywas 91.6% ?
5.4 after 4 days and 99.2% ? 0.8 after 10 days.
Outdoorresidual tests were conducted with AI3-10841and chlordane(Table 3).
Based on the 8-day mortalitycounts, AI3-084gave 100%kill through 16 wks and 92 to
100%from 20 to 36 wks at which time the supply of treated soil was exhausted. In
comparison,chlordaneresiduesresultedin 100%mortalityin 4 days at all time intervals.
The chlorinatedcyclodieneinsecticides (chlordane,heptachlor,dieldrin,aldrin)are
the most effective residual formicidesthat have been developed and commercialized.
Banks et al. (1964),in tests similarto those presented here showed that their LD-90's
after a 24-hr exposure in treated soil followedby a 3-day post-exposureperiodranged
from 0.008 ppm for heptachlorto 0.0377 ppm for chlordane.Unfortunatelyconcerns
with environmentalhazardsand carcinogenicityhave forcedthe withdrawalof registrations for all of these insecticides.
Currently,chlorpyrifosis the only chemicalregistered as a residualsoil toxicantfor
treatment of commoditiesfor quarantinecertification;however, this compoundwas not
included as a standardin the test with AI3-10841.In other unpublishedstudies, we
have foundthat it killed 100%of the worker ants after a 4-day exposure at concentrations of 10 and 1 ppm and 80%at 0.1 ppm. Observations6 days after the exposure at
0.01 ppm revealed only a slight increase in mortality(83%).
Collins et al. (1980)comparedthe toxicity of chlorpyrifosand chlordaneappliedin
potting soil at the rate of 14.6 g ai/0.76m3.Greaterthan 89%mortalityof smallgroups
of isolatedworkerswas obtainedwithin4 days when they were exposedin chlorpyrifostreated soil that had been aged outdoorsfor 39 months. In comparison,chlordanewas
effective 41 months. It is impossible to directly comparethese data with our tests
becausethe exact insecticideconcentrations(ppm)are unknownandthe soil andmethod
of ant exposure are different. Despite this, the results clearly demonstratedlong term
toxic residues of chloropyrifoswhen it is mixedin soil. However, its residualpersistence
when appliedto the soil surfaceis much shorter, as is the case with grass sod and field
grown nursery plants (H. L. Collins,unpublisheddata). This fact limits its usefulness
for treating these products.Whether or not AI3-10841,or another fluoroaliphaticsulfone, would performin commercialpotting soil and provide adequate control for soil
surfacetreatments must await further tests.
Since the ultimate goal of the quarantineregulationsis to eliminatethe possibility
of the shipment of commoditiescontainingIFA queens or queen right colonies into
uninfestedareas, it is not necessaryto find one chemicalthat will serve all needs. What
is needed is a series of proceduresthat are effective, easy to apply, economical,and
environmentallyacceptable.Solutionsto the problemrequireinvestigationsinto a multiplicity of approachesand, possibly, AI3-10841or one of the other fluoroaliphaticsulfones may be a useful chemicaltool for restrictingthe spread of IFA.
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TABLE 2.

EFFECT
ANTS.

OF CONCENTRATION

ON TOXICITY

OF SIX FLUOROALIPHATIC

SULFONES

AS SOIL RESIDUES

Per cent moprtalitya after 4 & 10 days at pp
10 ppm
A13-No

Structure

29757
10712
10714
10762
10841
10859
9932

C8F17SO2NHCH(CH3)2
C8F17SO2NHC6H5
CF3SO2NH - C6H4 - 3 - CF3
C8F17SO2NH- C6H4- 4 - Cl
C2F5SO2NH - C6H4 - 4 - CF3
Chlordane (std)

C8F17S02NHC2H5

1.0 ppm

4

10

4

90 -i 5.80
100
100
100
95 -? 2.9
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0
0
0
4.7-+ 2.3
16.7-43.3
0
100

10

0

34 - 18.4
0
4.7-f- 2.3
75.7 i10.7
0
100

'Mean t SE (N 3)
'Worker ants exposed on treated soil for 4 dys, then transferred to insecticide-free holding containers for final 6 days. Data corrected for check morta
Abbott's formula.
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TABLE 3. COMPARISONOF RESIDUAL SOIL TOXICITYOF 10 PPM OF AI13-10841
AND CHLORDANE WHEN HELD OUTDOORS UNDER AMBIENT CONDITIONS.

%Mortalityaafter days indicatedb
AI3-10841
Weeks exposure
of treated soil

4

0

88.3?4.4

1
2
4
8
12

16
20
24
28
32
36

100
0
100
100
100

Chlordane
8

100

-

-

-

-100

98 1.7
90? 7.6
78 7.3
97 1.7
78 7.3
73+ 13.0

100
98 ?1.7
93+ 1.7
100
92 4.4c
97 ?1.7

4

8

100
100
100
100
100
-

100
100
100
100
100
100

aMeanSE (N = 3)
bWorkerants exposedon treatedsoil for4 days, thentransferredto insecticide-freeholdingcontainersfor4 days.
Data correctedfor checkmortality(0-10%)by Abbott'sformula.
'Mortalitycountmadeat 6 days.
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STRATEGIES FOR PROTECTINGSWEET CORN EARS
FROM DAMAGEBY FALL ARMYWORMS(LEPIDOPTERA:
NOCTUIDAE) IN SOUTHERN FLORIDA
R. E. FOSTER
University of Florida,

Institute of Food and AgriculturalSciences,
Everglades Research and Education Center

P. O. Box 8003,
Belle Glade, Florida 33430-8003
ABSTRACT
A study was conducted near Belle Glade, Florida during 1986 and 1987 to evaluate
strategies for protecting sweet corn ears from damage by fall armyworms (FAW),

Spodopterafrugiperda (J. E. Smith). It was foundthat maintainingthe croprelatively
free of FAW before the plants began to silk reducedthe numberof insecticidesprays
needed duringthe silkingperiodto protectthe ears. The growerpracticeof concentrating sprays toward the beginning of the silking period instead of spacing the sprays
evenly throughoutthe silking period provided little if any benefit. There was great
variationbetween seasons in the numberof insecticidesprays necessaryto achieve the
desired level of 98%undamagedears, rangingfrom no sprays in the spring of 1986to
more than 10 sprays duringthe 21 day silking periodin the spring of 1987.
RESUMEN
Se condujo un estudio cerca de Belle Glade, Florida, durante 1986 y 1987 para

evaluarestrategias paraprotegermazorcasde maiz dulcede danospor el gusanocogollero (FAW), Spodopterafrugiperda (J. E. Smith). Se encontro que manteniendoel
cultivo relativamentelibre de gusanos cogollerosantes de que las plantasempezaranla

